History of the Climate Movement

OBJECTIVES
1. Present background on the historical events of the Climate Movement
2. Highlight the historical figures.
3. Emphasize the impact historical events has had on the current Climate Movement.

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
1. What is the most impactful part of the climate movement for you?
2. How can you get involved in the Climate Movement through your knowledge of these historical actions?

ACTIVITIES
1. If able, try to strike one Friday with a group of your friends, record your feelings throughout the strike. Was it inspiring, would you do it again?
2. Support Youth Climate Activists, attend a youth environmental meeting.
3. Attend a rally, if possible or take an environmental science course to learn more about the effects.
OTHER RESOURCES

https://www.globalcitizen.org/en/content/important-moments-climate-history-in-photos/

https://americanarchive.org/exhibits/climate-change/history

https://www.bbc.com/future/article/20200420-earth-day-2020-how-an-environmental-movement-was-born

https://oceanconservancy.org/blog/2018/10/11/climate-change-ocean-stark-message-ipcc/?ea.tracking.id=20HPXGJAXX&gclid=Cj0KCQiA3Y-ABhCnARIsAKYDH7vWfwUeywmxNRRnnaF9HeJznGJwy2lsN9zXQt8C1KaLrzDpbaArkQ0EaArgMEALw_wcB